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Construction projects at diferent stages
By Keefe Watson
Campus Editor
As students start classes this week, they
will notice a few newly finished projects
around campus and at least one project
still in full swing.
Changes to the Bowen-Thompson
Studet Union were recently finished,
including the move of the Career Center
and Student Employment Services offices
to the second floor. Both offices are now
located in room 225, above the newly
renovated Falcon Outfitters.
The new location of these offices,
previously located in the Math Sciences
building, was decided to allow students
easier access to resources. Students can
also find new lounge and meeting spaces
in the Union.
Falcon Outfitters, located on the first
floor of the Union, has been completely
renovated. Students can shop for school
supplies, University gear and visit
Ziggabyte, the technology shop located
in Falcon Outfitters.
The biggest change for students is that
textbooks cannot be purchased in person
at Falcon Outfitters. Students will still be
able to rent and purchase textbooks from
the University, but must do so online.
The online process has not changed. To
order textbooks through the University,
students should log into the Student
Center through MyBGSU, choose Class
Schedule, the semester desired and
select “Book List.” Students can compare

prices of their textbooks with companies
like Amazon and Chegg and add books
to their cart. Students will be notified by
email when their books arrive and can
pick up textbooks at the package center,
currently located in the multipurpose
room of the Union. After the initial
rush of packages that occurs during the
beginning of the semester, the package
center will move inside of Falcon
Outfitters on Sept. 15.
Although students can enjoy the
benefits of the finished projects in the
Union, Moseley and University Halls will
be under construction for one more year,
opening for the fall of 2017. Renovations
began on the buildings in Feb. 2016.
Renovations to look forward to in
Moseley Hall include new chemistry,
biology, anatomy, physiology, geology
and medical laboratory science
classrooms for first- and second-year
students. Moseley Hall will once again
house the screens, as the building
was originally used as an agriculture
building, and its purpose will return to
the sciences.
In a construction update video posted
in July, Assistant Director of Design
and Construction Brian Swope said
the “intent of the Board of Trustees is,
on the outside, it will look like a very
traditional Moseley Hall.” Students can
expect innovative technology in the new
labs and classrooms while the exterior
maintains its one-hundred-year-old
visual appeal.
University Hall will remain as

New Customers
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The Heat
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University Hall is scheduled to be completed in Fall 2017.
the grand building on campus and
maintain its appearance as the original
University building, built in 1910. The
building will house six active learning
classrooms along with “Pre-Academic
and Academic Planning, Center for
Community & Civic Engagement,
Learning Communities, ACTION, AIMS,
COSMOS (and) International Programs
and Partnerships,” said Swope.
The entire second floor of University
Hall will house Admissions.
In a construction video update posted
earlier this month, Cecilia Castellano,
vice provost for Strategic Enrollment
Planning in the office of Academic
Operations, said the aim of the new
admissions is to “make the student feel
like ‘Wow, this is a place that I belong.’”
Her hope is that the new office of
admissions will help assure students
that the University will live up to its full
potential for every student.
The biggest exterior change to either
of the buildings is the absence of the
theater formerly located on the east side
of University Hall. Kristi Hafer, a project
manager for University Hall, said in a
BG News video in June that the space

left by its absence will be filled by a new
entrance that, when designed, “kept with
the feel of the building, but added a lot of
light into the space.”
Other work completed this summer
includes the new Kuhlin Center, a stateof-the-art facility for the School of Media
and Communication; the Greek Housing
units, which will house roughly 400
students; and improvements to the Doyt
Perry Stadium, including upgrades to its
structure, waterproofing and new turf.
Hanna Hall, attached to University
Hall by a breezeway, is yet to have any
planned date of construction.
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GET TO THE POINTE!
Take a tour today of
BG’s #1 place to live!
Best Pool • Best Gym • Best Amenities
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ULTIMATE STUDENT LIVING
706 Napoleon Rd. (419) 353-5100
bghousing.com
@TheEdgeBG

The Edge BG

“Simply, best place to live in BG!”
Tyler Clough | BGSU SENIOR

Best of
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PEOPLEON
THESTREET
What’s your favorite class you
are going to take this semester?

“I’m so excited to
take assessment
education, because
the syllabus is so
darn interesting.”

Adventures of Being a College Student: Move In
BY: CHANLER BROWN

All female remakes still
give credit to male actors
Rebooting films with an all female cast
– a good thing?
Following the remaking of the popular 80s movie, Ghostbusters, using an
immensely talented all-female cast,
Warner Brothers received mixed reviews
on whether or not people enjoyed this
new take on the iconic 1984 cast. Recently, Warner Bros has spread word that they
are going to also be rebooting Oceans 11
using an all-female cast as well.
Names such as Anne Hathaway, Mindy
Kaling and Rihanna are already spiraling
around as guesses as to who is going to
join Sandra Bullock and Cate Blanchett
in the film. While it is great to see female
characters in new and exciting roles originally written for men, are these reboots
for the better?
I’m beginning to think not so much.
For starters, these “new” films are not
innovative. How can women pave their
way into a man’s world by simply following their footsteps? While I’m not taking
away from these actresses’ talent, I am
questioning whether doing these all-female remakes is a good move for their ca-

bg

Sarah Smith
Forum Editor

reers. Women need strong, independent
role models to look up to, and while I do
strongly believe that those role models
should be astronauts and doctors instead

“How can women pave
their way into a man’s world
by simply following their
footsteps.”
- Sarah Smith

Forum Editor
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Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall
Phone: (419)-372-2605

of celebrities, that’s not the way that the
world currently operates. If we show our
girls that the way to be funny or successful or popular is to repeat what a man did
in the past but put a little female spin on
it, what message is that sending?
Not only are these films not allowing women to be innovative and pave
their own paths in the world, but in my
opinion they are also slightly sending the
message that women are sloppy seconds.
I recently read an article about these
all-female reboots being inspirational
because the women aren’t overly objectified as sex objects like we see in most
films. While I appreciate the fact that
the female ghostbusters weren’t running
around in daisy dukes, having female
casts of already highly popular movies that mainly attracted male viewers,
doesn’t seem like we’re preaching that
women should make a name for themselves in the world.
In a country that over-glamorizes and
idolizes the entertainment world, we

BLAIR BISHOP
Senior, World Lanuage Ed Spanish

“I’m really excited
for my broadcast
classes. Because I get
to take a specialized
skill classes.”
MOLLY WELLS
Junior, Broadcast Jourualism

HALEY SHORE
Sophomore, Biology

“I’’m super hyped
for anatomy. I want
to be a medical
examiner and
anatomy is a big
portion of what I’ll
be doing.”
“GIS (Geographic
Info System), because
it’s getting deeper into
my major. I’ll be able
to learn more about
my future job.”

SPENCER DIXON
Junior, Geography
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Continued from Page 5
need to start focusing on what our films
say about us as people. When women are
only the secretaries, nurses or sexy sidekicks of the story, that stays embedded in
the minds of young women everywhere,

and these remakes of movies using an
all-female cast aren’t aiding in the way
that people view women in film or in
reality either.

Reply to Sarah at
thenews@bgnews.com

Falcon Media brings more
coverage across platforms
What a wonderful world we live in,
where technology is available at our every
beck and call, and is just at our fingertips
during almost all parts of our day.
While increased use of technology is
causing problems in some senses — like
older generations saying millennials
can’t spell, use correct grammar or
communicate — the truth of the matter
is: It’s great for forcing us to consume
news.
Take a moment and answer this
honestly: When is the last time you actually
sat down and watched your local, or even
a national, news broadcast? When’s the
last time you read a newspaper?
If you said today or yesterday, then
kudos to you. Keep being a responsible
and informed citizen.
However, the fact of the matter is fewer
and fewer people are looking to these
traditional sources for their news.
Instead they’re catching videos on
Facebook, checking tweets and finding
various multimedia components online.
With all of these different needs in how
young adults, and really all adults, are
consuming their news, The BG News has
decided to get with the program.
As you’ve probably noticed, providing
you haven’t lived under Patrick’s rock for
the last few weeks, The BG News and BG24
News have joined into a collaboration
with several other University student
publications
under
the
umbrella
organization Falcon Media.
We have moved to the Kuhlin Center,
formerly known as South Hall, into
our new offices in 101. If you have any
questions or concerns that’s where you
can find me in my home away from home.
Through Falcon Media, we hope to
bring you more entertainment, sports,
opinion, local, state and national news
across a wide variety of platforms so

Holly Shively
Editor-in-Chief

the news consuming needs of our entire
audience is best met.
The BG News will still be producing
its twice weekly paper and BG24 will still
broadcast; however, all of our traditional
content, along with several new

“While increased use of
technology is causing
problems in some senseslike older generations
saying millennials can’t spell,
use correct grammar or
communicate - the truth of
the matter is: It’s great for
forcing us to consume news.”
- Holly Shively

Editor-in-Chief
multimedia components will be easily
found on our website, bgfalconmedia.
com.
We will also push this content out

through our BG Falcon Media Facebook
account, and @BGFalconMedia on
Twitter and Instagram.
Keep an eye out for our daily postings
with the latest and greatest news.
More importantly, don’t just be a passive
reader. We want to hear your voice! Tell us
what we’re doing right or wrong. Let us
know what you want to see us covering.
Don’t hesitate to call or email us at the
contact info listed on our website.
Also, feel free to actively contribute to
the paper.
Any student from any major can write
for the paper. We are an entirely inclusive
group that values the opinions, input and
talent we can get from those of different
backgrounds than ourselves.
We also accept guest columns in which
anyone can express an opinion about
anything in a completely free speech
zone.
I’m so appreciative of the opportunity
to push The BG News along into the
digital world journalism has become.
I’m even more excited to help form the
student media experience that will come
with the changes for future generations.
Please help us along this process and
pick up a copy of the newspaper, watch
the television broadcasts, follow us on
social media and check out our website.
We are here for you. Let us spread your
voice.
Reply to Holly at
thenews@bgnews.com

SUBMISSION
POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Letters are to be fewer than
300 words. They should be
in response to current issues
on campus or in the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS: Guest
Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700
words. Two submissions per
month maximum.
POLICIES: Letters to the
Editor and Guest Columns
are printed as space on
the Forum page permits.
Additional Letters or Guest
Columns may be published
online. Name, year and phone
number should be included
for veriication purposes.
Personal attacks, unveriied
information or anonymous
submissions will not be
printed.
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS:
Send submissions as an
attachment to thenews@
bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.”
All submissions are subject to
review and editing for length
and clarity before printing.
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Greek Village makes recruitment fair
By Holly Shively
Editor-In-Chief
A total of 426 students will live in the University’s newest residential housing this
semester titled the Greek Village.
Since the 1940s fraternities and sororities have been part of the University. Fraternities used to be housed in Fraternity
Row on Wooster Street, and Sororities had
houses near Thurstin Street.
As of 2010, University officials decided
to “strengthen the Fraternity & Sorority
Life program,” according to the housing
project’s website.
The new Greek Village, existing in the
space off Wooster Street between Centennial, Conklin and Harshman Hall,
represents all four Greek councils - the
Interfraternity Council, the Panhellenic
Council, the Multicultural Greek Council
and the National Pan-hellenic Council.
Sarah Waters, director of Residence Life,
said the official Certificate of Occupancy
for all houses was received in early August,
after the $33.7 million construction project
officially took off in the summer of 2014.
“We are excited to have all of the fra-

ternities and sororities in our new Greek
Village in state of the art housing. Chapters
now have a new home to serve as a hub of
operations in order to promote academic excellence, leadership and service to
members and the campus community,”

she said.
IFC Vice President of Recruitment Jacob
Corsi said the houses will help in recruitment processes be more fair and equal.
In the recruitment process before, larger
fraternities monopolized the potential new

PHOTO BY ISAIAH VAZQUEZ

members, Corsi said.
This year, potential new members will
pick their top six fraternities and visit each
house. Later they will be able to spend
more time with their top three choices
before receiving bids.
Not only will the houses help recruitment processes, but Corsi said it will help
the members of each organization bond
as well.
Thirty-three chapters among the four
Greek councils are sharing 33 townhouses
in the Village, and the houses vary depending on chapter needs.
There are six house with four bedrooms,
14 houses with 12 bedrooms and 13 houses with 18 bedrooms.
Living in the Fraternity and Sorority residences costs $3225 for a double and $3775
for a single, the same as other suite-style
dorms like Centennial and Falcon Heights.
Each Greek organization living in a
houses also has to pay a parlor fee, depending on the house size.
According to the housing project’s website 1700 students are involved in Greek life
at the University, or roughly 12.5 percent of
the undergraduate student body in 39 total
chapters.
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Congratulations
GREG GILBERT!!

Free Rent Winner for 2016-2017
Greg is a career individual, father of two
and has won FREE RENT for his 7th year
of renting from Mecca Management, from
August 2016 – May 2017. Greg was
ecstatic when he received the call that he
was the winner for the ninth year of Mecca
Managements FREE RENT contest. When he
received the phone call announcing he had
won free rent he said “That’s Awesome!
This is a great start to the year!”
Thank you for choosing Mecca Management
– www.meccabg.com!

419.353.5800
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.meccabg.com
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Hear from BG leaders
City
Oicials

Richard Edwards
Mayor

Lori Tretter
Municipal Administrator

What is your favorite
thing about Bowling
Green and why?
My wife, Nadine and I, have a
strong passion for the BG City
Parks and its vast array of offerings,
especially the historic City Park
and adjacent Pool and Water Park,
miles of foot paths adjoining the
Wintergarden Nature Center, the
Community Center and the ever
beautiful Simpson Garden Park.

My favorite thing about
Bowling Green is that it offers
variety. The town has a great
range of interests from its fantastic downtown to an array of
parks for recreation or leisure.
The University offers wonderful opportunities for students
and community members in
areas from art and music to
watching athletics.

What advice would
you give irst-year
students?
Familiarize yourself with BG, its historic downtown with some unique
shopping venues and outstanding
restaurants, and yes, the famous
Black Swamp Arts Festival...The
City sends out a weekly eNews
with ways in which you can stay
informed on events, local issues,
and ways to get involved in your
government.

REPRESENTING

COLLEGE
H A P P E N S

we get it.

Start the year out by setting academic and personal goals. In a few
weeks, revisit those goals and make
adjustments if needed to set yourself up for success. Once you’ve
settled in, consider exploring the
town—the fall is a great time to visit
one of our parks.

There are many things about
BG that are favorites but I
would have to say that Bowling Green is a very supportive
and caring community.

Act as you would if you were in
your own town with your own
family and friends. If you would not
do something at home then don’t
do it here.

My favorite thing about BG is
its people. I’ve made so many
friends here over the years and
really feel like I have a whole
second family.

My advice to new students
is to explore the whole city
- don’t just stick to campus.
Try out our great local parks,
restaurants, shops, and other
places.

U

Tony Hetrick
Deputy Police Chief

Daniel Gordon

PEACE OF MIND

First Ward Councilman

John Zanfardino
Second Ward Councilman

My favorite thing about Bowling
Green is that we essentially have a
sophisticated village. The University brings diversity, progressive
thought and culture while our size
enables a relaxed and safe environment.

My advice to students is to fully
experience our city. I hope that
students go beyond the campus to
enjoy such features as our historic
downtown, our bike trail, restaurants and parks. I hope that students have a great and meaningful
learning experience and that they
care about our neighborhoods and
the environment during their time
in town.

Continues on Page 18
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LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
Welcome Back Falcons!
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Students feature dance culture
By Erika Heck
Fraternity Phi Beta Sigma and sorority Zeta
Phi Beta hosted their annual Yard Show on
Monday, as part of their combined Blue and
White Week for the organizations.
Blue and White Week is a week of events
put on by Phi Beta Sigma and Zeta Phi Beta
for students to “come out and get to know
them individually,” Zeta Phi Beta senior
Tyler Holliman said. This year’s theme is
“Home Improvement,” after the completion
of the new Greek housing project that gave
both organizations new housing.
The two organizations, along with the
other National Pan-Hellenic Council Greek
organizations (also called the “Divine Nine”)
have been doing the step show for over 10
years. Multicultural Greek organizations
Sigma Lambda Gamma and Sigma Lambda
Beta also participated in the Yard Show.
“It is specifically for Divine Nine ... we do
have them (Sigma Lambda Gamma and
Sigma Lambda Beta) participate because
they are considered our cousins,” Phi Beta
Sigma member Jay Wells said. This year’s
Yard Show was his last as a senior at the
University.

“Over the years, other IFC and (PanHellenic) have ... joined in,” Phi Beta Sigma
chapter president A’Davius Chambers said,
who’s participating in his third Yard Show.
“They got invited for ... certain things, but
it’s based upon the Divine Nine.”
The yard show displays the Greek
organizations stepping and strolling,
which comes from African culture. The
organizations dance together in various
formations as one group.
“The way we look at it is like ... a way
to just advertise our organizations to ...
the students, especially the first years,”
Chambers said. “Just trying to get them to
want to join our organizations.”
Fraternity Omega Psi Phi took part
in their first Yard Show in three years.
New member Chris McClendon said
the fraternity was “happy to be back
on campus,” and is ready to serve their
community.
For Holliman, it was her final year
participating in the Yard Show and
said the moment was “bittersweet.”
Historically, the two Greek
organizations are the only
organizations in the Divine Nine

that are constitutionally bound as
being brothers and sisters, so the two
organizations made sure their houses were
close to each other when Greek housing was
being planned out. Originally, Zeta Phi Beta
had a small house behind Falcon Heights,
but now they have a new house, with Sigma
Phi Beta across the walkway from them.
The next event for Blue and White Week
is a Money Management workshop. It will
take place Tuesday in BA 1002 from 7 p.m.
to 8:30. A list of their other Blue and White
Week events can be found on their Twitter
page, @BG_Elite1914.

PHOTO BY REBEKAH MARTIN

With the start of the school year underway,
students have reported some problems
with their bursar accounts.
Bills were due Monday August 15th, and
since then the financial aid and bursar
offices have been swarmed with phone
calls and visits, aiding students through any
individual problems they encountered.
Dave Kielmeyer, University spokesman,
encouraged students to not hesitate to visit
the financial aid and bursar offices with any
questions they might have.
“We want to ensure that students will
succeed, and part of that is making sure that
their finances are in order.”
Kielmeyer went on to explain that over
the course of the last few weeks, the Office
of the Bursar has been running a list of
students that have not paid their bills yet
through the University’s computer system. If
students have experienced any trouble with
notifications that they have not paid their
bills yet, he said they may have not waited
for the system to update. Another possibility
of any financial problems students may
be dealing with, is they may have a hold
on their account for a reason such as not
meeting with their advisor yet.
These issues are not uncommon for
students to be experiencing and, more often
than not, are easily fix with a call or visit to
the Office of the Bursar.

ALMAR
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ALMAR Property Management, formerly
Newlove Management, has over
500 properties located in Bowling Green
and surrounding towns.
Whether you’re looking to rent
near campus or a quiet home
in a residential area,
ALMAR has it!

108 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419.352.5620
info@almarproperties.com
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Falcon Football ends camp
with second scrimmage

Schedule
OHIO STATE
09-03-16
12:00pm
@ Ohio State

NORTH DAKOTA
09-10-16
3:30pm
@ BGSU

MID TENNESSEE
09-17-16
12:00pm
@ BGSU

MEMPHIS
09-24-16
TBA
@ Memphis

EASTERN MICHIGAN
10-01-16
3:00pm
@ BGSU
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Star Lineman Alex Huettel, Defensive back Matt Robinson, Reciever Deric Phouthavong and Linebacker Austin Valdez ater a win against Ohio last year.

By Aaron Parker
Sports Editor
The Bowling Green football team held
its last scrimmage of their preseason on
Saturday before preparing for Ohio State
next weekend.
Head Coach Michael Jinks made the
decision to only play his younger players
in the scrimmage, sitting all of his starters
and second team athletes.
The decision comes on the heels of losing
all-conference left tackle Jacob Bennett,
who is expected to miss early games this
season due to a knee injury.
Bennett started all 14 games last season
and has 42 starts in his career, second only
to right guard Alex Huettel.

“When you’ve won two of the last three
MAC championships, there’s something to
be said about getting them to the bus. If my
players are better than yours and they’re
healthy I’m going to win football games,”
Jinks said. “What you don’t want to do in
the last scrimmage of the year is lose a guy.
Unfortunately, in my 22 years as a coach,
I’ve done that. I’ve sworn not to make the
same mistake again.”
With starters and the secondary rested,
the younger talent was given the chance
to show some spark. This allowed Jinks to
evaluate and plan for the future of Falcon
football.
“It was a great opportunity to get a lot
of the young kids out there and get some
quality reps,” Jinks said. “It was not as

clean as I would have liked, but overall I
thought the operation was pretty good.”
One standout of the group was freshman quarterback Elijah Cunningham.
Cunningham showed promise in the pocket, finishing his first drive with a lengthy
touchdown reception to freshman receiver
Jared Wyatt.
“He hasn’t gotten a ton of reps, but he
seems to have a grasp of what we are trying
to do. He held the ball a little long for my
taste, but he got us in and out of plays well,”
Jinks said. “In his last series I allowed him
to check whenever he wanted and he seems
to have a good idea of what we want to do.”
With not much time left until the season

FOOTBALL continues on page 13

OHIO
10-08-16
2:00pm
@ Ohio

TOLEDO
10-15-16
3:30pm
@ Toledo
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FOOTBALL continued from page 12
opener, there is still work that needs to be
done from a coaching and management
stand point. The Falcons will still need to
solidify their receiving core with the star
power lost in the last year and come up
with a defensive plan to compete with the
high scoring offense in Ohio State.
With running back Matt Domer also
dealing with injuries, the running back
group will also need to have another
player besides Fred Coppet step up.
However, with three starters and an
experienced back up returning to the
offensive line, Coppet’s job will be a bit
easier.
The Falcons travel to the Horseshoe
in Columbus on Sept. 3 to take on the
Buckeyes .

Philadelphia Soul look for
irst title in last eight years
Zane Miller
Sports Reporter

ArenaBowl XXIX, the Arena Football
League’s championship game, will take place
on Friday night between the Philadelphia Soul,
searching for their first ArenaBowl win since
their only championship season in 2008 and
the Arizona Rattlers, who won three in a row
in the 2012, 2013 and 2014 seasons. The Rattlers
are looking break the AFL record for most
championships won by a franchise, as the
team is currently tied with the Tampa Bay
Storm with five titles.
Will the Soul pull off their second ArenaBowl
victory, or will the Rattlers capitalize on their
home field advantage and resume their dominance of the early 2010s?
To make an accurate prediction, it is important to take a good look at the stats that both

teams have put up during the regular season
and thus far in the playoffs to have a firm foundation of understanding the teams.
Starting by looking at the teams’ win-loss
records from the regular season, neither team
holds a statistical edge, as both the Rattlers
and the Soul earned a 13-3 record, leading their
conferences as well as tying for first place in
overall standings. If we were to predict, before
the playoffs began, which teams would go deep
into the playoffs based on the win-loss record
alone, then the predictions would be spot on.
However, because there are only two teams left
standing at this point in the playoffs, it would
not be an accurate way to pick the ArenaBowl
winner because both teams have gone equally
as deep into the playoffs and both teams have
proven themselves to very good regardless of
regular season standings.
On the offensive side of the ball, the teams
are again very closely matched, although this
time with Arizona holding a slight advantage
in points per game, while Philadelphia leads in
total offensive yards. Arizona scored a total of
1068 points, or 66.8 points per game, during the
regular season, while Philadelphia was not far

behind, with 983 points scored, 61.4 per game.
In terms of total offensive yardage, Philadelphia
was second overall with 4780 yards, while
Arizona was ranked third with 4678 yards (the
Jacksonville Sharks beat both teams with 4948
yards). With the teams so even in both categories, an accurate prediction can’t be made
here, either.
On the defensive side, the teams are even
more evenly matched, as Arizona allowed a
total of 766 points during the regular season,
or 47.9 points per game, while Philadelphia
gave up 776 points, or 48.5 per game. Again,
the teams are so close statistically that it is
hard to decide on a champion in this category as well.
With both sides of the ball covered, neither
one giving a clear advantage to one team, then
it is time to go to the tie-breaker with predicting games: home-field advantage. In the AFL
this season, the home team has won 59.4%
of the time, therefore giving Arizona a small
statistical edge, as the game will be played at
Arizona’s home field of Talking Stick Resort
Arena. Although it is close, I would go with the
Rattlers to win the ArenaBowl this season.
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Great Prices

New dining options
By Sam Sharp
Pulse Editor

JOHN NEWLOVE
R E A L E S T A T E,

I N C.

Quality Service, Quality Housing

FOR RENT

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

Pinkberry will no longer be an option for
students this fall, but dining services has
plans for the vacant space it left in the
oaks.
“While Pinkberry was pretty successful
we lost all the students during summer,
which is the prime time for a yogurt place
to exist,” BGSU Dining Services Senior
Marketing Manager Jon Zachrich said.
The empty space in the Oaks is now
being considered as a potential space for a
teaching kitchen.
“The contract the University signed with
Pinkberry ran out, we had the opportunity
to either re-up the contract or kind of look
into doing something new,” Zachrich said.
The new teaching kitchen will be available to anyone in the community who
pays the class fee and would expand on
some of the cooking classes that dining
services has offered in the past. Dining
services is in the early stages of planning
and University officials have not approved
the exact functionality of this experimental
kitchen at this time.
In hopes of satisfying students, dining

services has made changes in some of their
locations around campus.
“We revamped and redid the Sweet
Shop which is in Carillon Place, we will be
expanding some of the offerings there,”
Zachrich said.
Most notably the Kreischer Sundial now
has two new late-night offerings called
Scrambles and Burger Bar 325. Burger Bar
325 is a customized made to order burger
bar, which is named after the street address of Kreischer Hall.
“It’s something that the team at
Kreischer has been working on for a
while to kind of make it something a little
different than build your own burgers, so
we’re going to be doing different things,”
Zachrich said.
Scrambles is a breakfast for dinner
option that offers customizable bowls that
diners can choose from sausage, ham,
hash browns, bacon and other options.
“Some of our most popular events that
we have are our breakfast at night or our
breakfast for dinner, so we were looking
for an option for those students who kept
asking us to do Midnight Breakfast more
often,” Zachrich said.
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Both Scrambles and Burger Bar 325 are
operated through dining services and not
a franchise, so they are able to make menu
adjustments at any time. They plan on adjusting menus accordingly with events that
they put on through the semester like they
have in the past at some of their other food
places on campus like Chicken Dippity.
The Black Swamp pub will see minor menu
changes, but Zachrich is enthused about a
new meat option they will be offering soon.
“At the Black Swamp Pub there’s going to
be a new 12-hour smoked brisket that Chef
Jeremy and the team have been doing,” he
said.
Dining services will also be using a
mobile dub bus that they acquired over
the summer to offer portable concessions
around campus. The bus does not have a
name at this time, but Zachrich expressed
that they are considering a social media
contest to decide the name. They are also
looking into artisan popsicles as a potential option to be sold exclusively from the
dub bus.
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USG prepares for year
By Keefe Watson
Campus Editor
The Undergraduate Student Government
had its first meeting on Monday, Aug. 22,
kicking off the new term, and setting the
tone for the coming school year.
Van Wright, Assistant to the Vice Provost
for Strategic Enrollment Planning, spoke
first in an open forum. Wright highlighted
the many successes of the University, including the increase in first year enrollment
and the high volume of applications already
received for the fall of 2017.
Wright also spoke about how the University can do better, such as admitting more
transfer students and continuing to increase
the diversity of the University. Diversity,
Wright said, “makes us a better university.”
He encouraged USG members to “Look at
ways we can connect with our student body
and help our administration make it better.”
USG president Amanda Dortch introduced herself and told the senators their basic purpose: to serve all undergraduates and
their specific constituencies. Dortch spoke
about recent summer changes, including
the hiring of Thomas Gibson, the new Vice
President of Student Affairs, the placement
of the new career center located in the

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX

Bowen Thompson Student Union, the new
Union parking lot and a new shuttle route
that runs exclusively between Offenhauer,
Centennial and the student union.
Dortch’s takeaway message to the USG
body was, “Let me know what you need
from me…I’m here…that is my job.” She
encouraged questions and said that she is
in her position to help the members of USG
serve students.
Vice President Richard Racette gave
updates of a few upcoming events, including an ice cream social that will be held this
Saturday, Aug. 27 from 1-3 on the Harshman
courts. The event is meant as an opportunity for campus organizations to meet USG
members. All campus organizations are
welcome to attend. Racette also informed
the body of a voter registration event that
will take place on Sept. 27, with more information to come.
Racette encouraged USG members to
“Help us help each other.” Racette emphasized that members of USG must to their
best to self-start initiatives by going out to
students and asking questions.
New business at Monday’s meeting included the presentation of a resolution that,

Continues on Page 16
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SAT., AUG. 20

8:54 A.M.
A car was vandalized with three
tires slashed, the front and rear
passenger windows broken and
the passenger side of the car was
scraped within the 1000 block of
North Main Street.
6:57 P.M.

Timothy J. Murphy, 38, of Portage, Ohio was cited for open
container near the corner of
Wren Road and Haskins Road.
7:30 P.M.

Andrew C. Morfier, 28, of Bellevue, Ohio was cited for open
container within the 800 block of
Haskins Road.
7:43 P.M.

Gregory P. Diller, 26, of Elida,
Ohio was cited for open container near the corner of Wren Road

and Haskins Road.

the Wood County Justice Center.

8:11 P.M.

10:58 P.M.
Justin M. Garza, 21, of Bowling Green
was warned for open container near
the corner of Pike Street and North
Prospect Street.

Thomas E. Nye, 43, and Timothy
W. Nye, 46, both of Edgerton,
Ohio were cited for open container near the corner of Wren
Road and Haskins Road.

Keira N. Rathsack, 18, was cited
for open container/underage
possession of alcohol near the
I-75 overpass on East Wooster.

8:32 P.M.

John B. Peters II, 22, of Toledo
was cited for open container
near the corner of Wren Road
and Haskins Road.

SUN., AUG. 21
12:13 A.M.

10:04 P.M.

Andrea J. Knight, 38, of Bowling
Green was warned for disorderly
conduct within the 400 block of
South Prospect Street.
10:49 P.M.

Maverick D. Rodger, 19, of Van
Wert, Ohio was arrested for disorderly conduct/underage/under the influence near the corner of Orchard Circle Lane and
Clough Street and was lodged at

B O W L I N G

11:02 P.M.

G R E E N

Darius J. Gordon, 19, of Lima
was warned for disorderly conduct/public urination.
1:54 A.M.

Justin D. Overholt, 23, of Bowling
Green was arrested for assault on
a police officer/obstructing official business/resisting arrest and
was lodged at the Wood County
Justice Center.

S T A T E

Dining Options Continued from Page 15
if passed, would create a new senate seat
for representation of international students.
This proposed resolution is in response to
the increasing percentage of international
students enrolling at the University. This
seat would be appointed by the international student services office for this academic
year, and would be elected by international
students in the future. This resolution is
planned to be discussed more in next week’s
meeting.
USG advisor Jodi Webb introduced herself
to the new members of USG and welcomed
back the returning members. Webb asked
the USG body to let her know whenever she
could be a
resource, and ensured members that
any confusion amongst new members and
about changes in the USG bylaws will soon
resolved.
USG Speaker Nadia Oehler emphasized
the attendance policy for senators, and the
need for the standing policy to be consistently enforced. The policy allows for
two excused absences and one unexcused
absences for each senator.
Nine new officers were sworn in on Monday, but open seats still remain. Many of the
empty seats will be filled by Hall Council
representatives.
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Continued from Page 9

Campus Oicials
Sarah Waters
Director of Residence
Life

Thompson Gibson
Interim Vice President of
Student Afairs

Jodi Webb
Dean of Students

Mike Paulus
Director of Dining Services

Amanda Dortch
USG President

Bob Moosebrugger
Director of Athletics

How would you describe your role on campus?

How does your role on campus impact students?

I am responsible for all on-campus housing at BGSU. This year, we’ll have
nearly 6,500 spaces available for students to live in our halls and Greek
houses. Staff in Residence Life work to promote an engaging, safe and
inclusive environment for academic success and personal growth.

Living on campus allows students to be better connected to campus
and retained at higher rates. By partnering with academic units and
service offices around the campus, the residence halls allow students
to transition to BGSU and foster pathways for their success.

As Vice President for Student Affairs and Vice Provost, I provide senior
leadership to the Division of Student Affairs. A significant part of my
work involves supporting the academic mission of the university by fostering opportunities to connect students’ classroom experiences with
their out-of-the-classroom co-curricular passions.

As Vice President for Student Affairs and Vice Provost, I provide senior
leadership to the Division of Student Affairs. A significant part of my work
involves supporting the academic mission of the university by fostering
opportunities to connect students’ classroom experiences with their outof-the-classroom co-curricular passions.

My work varies greatly from day to day, but the focus is on student success
and engagement and serving as an advocate for students.

The work throughout the Dean of Students impacts student life outside of the
classroom. Our programs and services range from engaging new students to
major campus events to the importance of personal responsibility.

As the Director of BGSU Dining Services, I’m responsible for
providing great food, great service, value and variety in menu offerings to the 18,000 + BGSU community members we serve daily.
My role on campus is to serve undergraduate students as an advocate and
a liaison between us as undergrads and administration! We are here to
provide resources and support to the student body!
As the Director of Athletics, I, along with many other staff members,
am responsible for the overall department of athletics and ensuring that we have successful programs all the while complying with
MAC, WCHA and NCAA regulations. In short, our goal is create a
world class student-athlete experience by providing the resources
to compete for championships, graduate from BGSU and go onto
successful careers beyond their sport.

Students influence everything we do, from our choice of retail brands offered
on campus to the diversity of menus and cuisines served in our AYCE units.
Students today demand national & regional brands, convenience, innovative
menus, foods sourced through local and regional partnerships, great customer service and social responsibility; BGSU Dining strives to be the very best in
all categories.
My role impacts students by us striving to ensure that everyone can have
a sit at the table. Trying to ensure that students’ voices are heard and
respected! My role is to empower the student voice so that positive social
change can occur on and off campus!
Athletics provides a vehicle for the University to build community, school spirit
and support. Student life can be improved with the successful integration of
academics and athletics by providing a well-rounded collegiate experience
that fosters a sense of pride and loyalty.

A plasma donation, which takes about an
hour, means extra money to help pay for
your summer adventures. That’s a lot of
summer. Best of all, your donation at a
state-of-the-art center helps make
life-saving medicine for people with
bleeding disorders or immunodeiciencies.
So, Schedule an appointment today
at biolifeplaSma.com.
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Bowling Green Hosts 50th annual
National Tractor Pulling Championships
By Tom Roders
Reporter
This weekend, Bowling Green played host
to the 50th annual National Tractor Pulling
Championship.
Pullers gathered from all around the world to
compete in a number of pulling divisions.
According to the Northwestern Ohio Tractor
Pullers Association (NWOTPA), more than
60,000 people attended the event.
The competition purse numbered at over
$125,000.
Bowling Green hosted its first National
Tractor Pulling Championship in 1967. Since
then, the event has become a staple community
event. Bowling Green is widely known as “Pull
Town, USA”.
Eddie Carey of Lawrenceburg, KY has been
competing for over 30 years. Carey won his
division in 2013, but did not place this year.
“I had a salvage yard and we just started with
two-wheel drive trucks and went from there,”

Carey said. “There’s nothing here you won’t like.
There is always something to do.”
The competitors aim to earn a “full pull” each
round. A full-pull is awarded to vehicles that
pass the 320-yard mark with the designated
weight for the round. After each round, trucks
are eliminated until a winner is decided.
Vehicles are separated into different groups
based on weight and modification. The classes
include: Two-wheel drive truck, super stock,
pro-stock and mini- modified.
According to the National Tractor Pull
Association, the first National Tractor Pulling
Championship in Bowling Green was limited to
three divisions: 5000, 9500, and 14,000 pound
mixed. In 1970, the classes were broken down
further into stock and modified divisions.
The event also provided musical
performances on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Mustang Sally performed on the
main polling stage Friday night, and Southern
Rock Superstars and Unpaved performed in
the campground on Saturday and Sunday

respectively.
A kiddie tractor pull,
retired tractor museum,
and trade show were also
part of the event.
This year’s winners
were as follows: Carl
Atley, 7,500-pound
modified “Lethal
Weapon;” Bryan Deck
, 9,300-pound Super
Farm Tractor “One Bad
Apple;” Jessie Petro,
6,200-pound 2WD
modified “P5;” John
Strickland, 8,000-pound
open super stock “Get a
load of that;” Joe Giulitto,
20,000-pound Super
Semi “Sneaky Pete.”
The National Tractor Pulling Championship
is promoted by the NWOTPA. The NWOTPA
membership is responsible for all facets of the

PHOTO BY ISAIAH VAZQUEZ

championship event including lighting and
electrical, track building and maintenance,
sponsorship procurement, advertising, food
service, media relations, security, ticket sales and
more.

WELCOME NEW AND
RETURNING BGSU FALCONS
Services Include:
Preventative and Illness-Related Healthcare, Lab &
Blood Draw, Radiology and a Drive-hru Pharmacy

Monday- Friday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed on Holidays

To schedule
an appointment
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Located on the corner of S. College and E. Wooster St • www.falconhealth.org
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The
Crossword
Fix
TheDaily
Daily
Crossword

The Toledo Blade Food Critic

163 S. MAIN
419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

WE DELIVER.

bgfalconmedia.com

1 "Dracula" author Stoker
46
5 + or - particles
48
9 Ocean movements
50
14 Wine city near Sacramento
51
15 "The Bridge on the River __":
54
1957 film
58
16 "Step __!": "Out of my way!"
62
17 Goes on to say
64
18 Pizzazz
65
19 Trademarked copy
66
20 Runner on a corridor floor
67
23 Derisive expression
68
24 Harbor structure
69
25 Public health agcy.
70
28 Brake part
71
31 Actress Loren
33 Sunscreen letters
36 Twenty-one-gun show of respect
39 Multi-vol. references
40 Runner in a long race
43 Steam-emitting appliance
44 "__ Fideles": carol
45 Qt. halves

1 Slight depression,
with "the"
2 '50s sci-fi monster
3 Confuse
4 Gave false clues to, e.g.
5 Swedish furniture chain
6 Big-eyed
7 Civil rights org.
8 Mount climbed by Moses
9 Many an H&R Block
employee
10 "It's clear now"
42
11 Very inexpensive
47
12 Old name for Tokyo
49
13 Male or female
21 What a cuff may cover
52
22 Is indignant about
53
26 Failed to
55
27 Lets the lure fly
56
29 Desertlike
30 Bumbling sort
57
32 __ ejemplo: Juan's
59
"for example"
33 Patti of punk rock
60
34 City on the Seine
61
35 Where the major
62
headlines are
63
37 A, in Arles
38 Diagnostic aid
41 "What's more ..."
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Artists &
Collections:

Tigers and Cubs
Comical Boosler
Fixes up, as a
fixer-upper
Snail-mail attachment
Putters' targets
Primary artery
Name synonymous
with synonyms
More than apologize
Debt-laden corp.
takeovers
Clouds (up)
Accomplishment
Calc. prerequisite
Fish delicacy

Dry twigs for a fire
Old Russian ruler
DDE's predecessor
Eye protector
Stiller's comedy partner
Runner in a nursery
Sheikhdom of song
Sunburn soother
Golden Fleece ship
Access Facebook, say
Prefix with bucks
Vitamin __: PABA
Noisy migratory birds
Subtle call for attention
Satisfy to the hilt

Classified Ads
Living History Day

Fix

Welcome Back
Students!

5

$

Big Boy
& Fries

®

ALL DAY EVERYDAY
Aug. & Sept.
Help Wanted
Employees needed to
perform light production work
w/flex hours. We work around your class
schedule. Must work at least
15 hrs per week, can be FT,
Many BGSU students work here,
easy walk from campus!
Pay is $8.10/hr.
Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.
428 Clough St., BG, OH.
Now Hiring servers & bartenders. Flexible hours.
Apply within after 3pm. Doc's - 18625 Main St,
Tontogany. 7 miles from BG. 419-823-4081

Dine-In • Drive-Thru
Carry-Out

No coupon necessary!
2 BG LOCATIONS
•1540 E. Wooster
Across the street from
the Stroh Center

•1006 N. Main St.
Rt. 25 & Poe Rd.

For Rent
Nonsmoking 2BR furnished
apartment + utilities. Available now!
Call 419-601-3225 for more info.

frischsnwo.com
Facebook.com/frischsnwo

